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Introduction
What criteria do successful firms use with regard to
appropriate strategies and their organizational design?
Do they strive to continuously adjust specific organiza-
tion variables to specific elements in the task environ-
ment, or do they conform to the institutional pressures
of the business environment? Scholarly research streams
in the strategic management literature have acknowl-
edged that the fit of the organization with environmen-
tal demands is an important precursor of high firm
performance (cf. Burton and Obel 2004, Burton et al.
2008). According to contingency theory, high perfor-
mance results from a fit between the organization and its
environmental contingencies (Donaldson 2001, Drazin
and Van de Ven 1985, Venkatraman 1989). Institutional
theory is also primarily concerned with the organiza-
tion’s relationship with the environment, but explains
firm performance as a consequence of legitimacy and
support that come externally (DiMaggio and Powell
1983, Scott 2001, Zucker 1987), leading to the notion of
institutional fit (Kondra and Hinings 1998), or congru-
ence of the organization’s characteristics with the insti-
tutional template (Greenwood and Hinings 1996). The
implications of these two fit approaches may lead to both
complementary and conflicting prescriptions for orga-
nizational design (Donaldson 2008b). Integrating these
perspectives is therefore important for theory and prac-
tice because neither perspective can, on its own, explain
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the success of firm behavior and the firm’s relationship
with the environment.
According to contingency theory, managers carefully
analyze the firm’s task environment, taking into account
the internal characteristics of the firm, and adapt their
practices accordingly. On the other hand, according to
institutional theory, the environment exerts strong pres-
sures for institutional fit or adoption of “conformance-
enhancing templates” (Heugens and Lander 2009, p. 64).
Previous scholarly research (Carroll 1993, Child et al.
2003, Greening and Gray 1994, Gupta et al. 1994,
Kraatz and Zajac 1996) has examined both theories and
compared their impacts on organizational change and
performance. However, these studies did not investigate
what impact conceptual and empirical linkages between
the two approaches may have on firm performance. If
such linkages exist and are substantial, a single-lens
approach to fit may produce incomplete theoretical pre-
dictions and conclusions. In this study, we address this
underdeveloped area of research by explicitly focusing
on how contingency fit and institutional fit interact to
influence firm performance.
Contingency theories include a variety of approaches
that focus on either the effectiveness of fit across a vari-
ety of firms or the adaptation processes by which indi-
vidual firms achieve fit with their task environments. The
first approach requires a comparison across firms that
differ in organizational and task environmental variables,
whereas the latter requires a longitudinal study of orga-
nizational adaptation processes. In this paper, we focus
on the first approach; i.e., the performance implications
of contingency fit across a variety of firms (Drazin and
Van de Ven 1985, Venkatraman 1989). To investigate
the simultaneous impact of contingency fit and insti-
tutional fit, we study the performance implications of
institutional fit across the same set of firms. Although
institutional theory is used primarily to describe orga-
nizational processes, this paper responds to institutional
theorists who have mentioned the possibility of apply-
ing a cross-sectional research design (see DiMaggio and
Powell 1983). Furthermore, to define the notion of fit
explicitly with respect to a specific outcome over a spe-
cific time period (Donaldson 2001), we studied fit in
relation to short-term organizational performance.
The rest of this paper proceeds as follows. First, we
define the notion of fit and specify and test hypotheses
regarding various notions of fit. We formulate hypothe-
ses with respect to a contingency-fit-based model, which
captures factors related to specific requirements of the
task environment, and to an institutional-fit-based model,
which captures pressures for conformity to the institu-
tional environment. Furthermore, we develop hypotheses
on the combined effects of these models. Since we are
interested in the short-term performance implications of
fit, to test our hypotheses we use a large-scale cross-
sectional sample of firms across a wide range of indus-
tries and firm size classes. Next, we present the results,
finding that contingency and institutional fit are com-
plementary and interrelated explanations of firm perfor-
mance, and show that the combination of both theories
produces superior insights into the relationship between
fit and firm performance. In the final section, we discuss
the implications of these findings for management and
scholarly work.
Theory and Hypotheses
The Notion of Fit
The concept of fit has been explored widely in organi-
zation and strategy literatures and covers much of the
descriptive and prescriptive research in this arena. Fit is
a polyvalent concept, rooted in contingency theory and
population ecology (Van de Ven 1979), and subsequently
developed in the fields of organization theory (Drazin
and Van de Ven 1985, Van de Ven and Drazin 1985) and
strategic management (Venkatraman 1989). The con-
cept of fit has been used by both organization theorists
and strategic management scholars as a key predictor
of firm performance. Although fit originated in contin-
gency theory, institutional theorists have also taken up
the concept (e.g., Kondra and Hinings 1998). Further-
more, Donaldson (2008b) demonstrated that knowledge
of how organizations attain external legitimacy and sup-
port leads to valuable prescriptions for organizational
design that often conflict with contingency theory. Build-
ing on Donaldson’s (2008b) notion that organizations
need to maximize both internal organizational effective-
ness and external legitimacy support, our study analyzes
fit implications for performance across both contingency
theory and institutional theory.
The notion of fit has been extensively defined in the
literature (Van de Ven and Drazin 1985, Venkatraman
1989, Parker and Witteloostuijn 2010). In general, there
are two main operational definitions of fit in the litera-
ture: interaction and congruence (Pennings 1987). How-
ever, as suggested by Donaldson (2001, pp. 189–191), a
multiplicative interaction fails to capture the relationship
between contingency fit and performance. Therefore, in
this study we use the concept of fit as congruence, which
holds that high performance occurs when organizational
response variables match environmental variables. More
specifically, we link three organizational design variables
(technology, structure, and culture) with both task envi-
ronmental demands (i.e., contingency fit) and institu-
tional demands (i.e., institutional fit) to investigate how
both types of fit separately and jointly explain organiza-
tional performance.
Contingency Theory, Contingency Fit, and
Firm Performance
Contingency theory is a midrange theory that involves
identifying and matching context settings with organi-
zational settings (Hambrick 1983). Since the 1960s, a
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considerable volume of research has been conducted
using contingency theory as the principal framework,
relating the task environment to organizational char-
acteristics (Burns and Stalker 1961, Emery and Trist
1965, Lawrence and Lorsch 1967, Woodward 1965) or
to strategic management (Hambrick 1983, Hofer 1975,
Porter 1980).
Contingency theory suggests that the appropriate orga-
nizational structure and management style depend on a
set of “contingency” factors (Tosi and Slocum 1984).
According to contingency theory, there is no best
way of organizing; the appropriate form depends on
the nature of the firm’s task environment (Donaldson
2001). Task environmental conditions are considered a
direct source of variation in organizational forms. Some
authors suggest appropriate forms based on the speed
of environmental change (Burns and Stalker 1961),
rate of technological innovation (Woodward 1965), or
level of uncertainty (Lawrence and Lorsch 1967). Neo-
contingency theorists (Hrebiniak and Joyce 1985, Zajac
et al. 2000) add a dynamic perspective of fit, in which
adaptation is a dynamic process that is both manage-
rially and environmentally inspired. Donaldson (2001)
proposes the notion of quasi fit as a key to high perfor-
mance, because the permanent disequilibrium triggers a
constant search for strategic and structural change.
Contingency fit was examined in research by Roth
and Morrison (1992) on environment–strategy coalign-
ment and more recently in research by Hitt et al.
(2001) on resource strategy. Priem (1994) explained
high performance as being a consequence of strategy–
structure–environment matches that were based on
executive judgments. Burton et al. (2002, 2003) used
contingency fit to describe the internal consistency
of multiple contingencies (e.g., size, climate, strategy,
environment, leadership preferences) and multiple struc-
tural characteristics. Zajac et al. (2000) used contin-
gency theory in a multicontingent environment–strategy
fit defined as strategic fit. Others supported the fit
hypothesis using the alignment of a few variables such
as organization structure and dimensions of knowledge
(Birkinshaw et al. 2002). Venkatraman and Prescott
(1990) referred to contingency fit when a few charac-
teristics of contextual variables are coaligned with those
of other organizational variables (e.g., technology, struc-
ture, culture, strategy).
According to Zeithaml et al. (1988) and Tosi and
Slocum (1984), contingency theory building involves
three types of variables (contingency, response, and
effectiveness variables) and congruency or a notion of
fit. Contingency variables relate to environmental con-
text, and response variables to organizational structure
or managerial actions. Effectiveness can be considered
as performance in a narrow sense (Lawrence and Lorsch
1967). The essential premise of contingency theory is
that effectiveness (high performance) can be achieved in
more than one way. High performance is a consequence
of coalignment between a limited number of organiza-
tional and environmental factors (Donaldson 1987, Tosi
and Slocum 1984).
The fit line is central to the notion of fit as congruence,
and misfit is defined as deviation from that fit line. The
fit line is considered to be a line of isoperformance (Van
de Ven and Drazin 1985), meaning that for each value of
the contingency variables, there is a value for the orga-
nizational variables that constitutes fit and produces the
highest performance for that value of the contingency.
All fits are equally good and better than misfits. The
identification of a misfit involves a two-step procedure.
The first step involves approximating the optimal fit line
between a contingency and a response variable. In the
second step, deviation from the optimal fit line is calcu-
lated to represent misfit, using the following equation:
A=X − 4c ∗Z51
where A is the contingency misfit, X is the organiza-
tional response variable, c is the optimal fit line coef-
ficient, and Z is the contingency variable. In case of
multiple contingencies, the separate misfits can be com-
bined in an additive model to arrive at a multiple con-
tingencies fit (Donaldson 2001, p. 197–198).
According to the congruence definition of contingency
fit, the impact of organizational response variables on
firm performance depends on environmental characteris-
tics according to the following equation:
Y = f 4X1−31Z1 abs4X1−3 −XZ551
where Y is performance, X1−3 are organizational
response variables (technology, structure, culture), Z is
environmental turbulence, and XZ is the optimal value
of X1−3 as determined by the fit line at point Z.
Following Volberda (1996, 1998), we use the degree
of environmental turbulence to represent the contingency
variable. Environmental turbulence is operationalized as
the product of the level of dynamism within the mar-
ket environment and the degree to which changes are
unpredictable (see Duncan 1972, Volberda 1998). This
definition captures most of the dimensions attributed
in definitions of constructs analogous to environmental
turbulence, including hypercompetition (e.g., D’Aveni
1994), market dynamism (Davis et al. 2009), and indus-
try clockspeed (Fines 1998, Nadkarni and Narayanan
2007). Technology, structure, and culture represent the
response variables. These variables have been used tradi-
tionally in contingency research (e.g., Venkatraman and
Prescott 1990, Birkenshaw et al. 2002). In line with
Volberda (1996, 1998), higher degrees of environmental
turbulence would require higher levels of organizational
technological, structural, and cultural responsiveness.
When we apply the contingency fit equation to our
selection of organizational response variables, deviation
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from the optimal fit line will negatively affect firm per-
formance (Donaldson 2001). We thus hypothesize the
following.
Hypothesis 1. The contingency fit of the firm’s tech-
nology, structure, and culture with the level of environ-
mental turbulence of its task environment is positively
associated with firm performance.
Institutional Theory, Institutional Fit, and
Firm Performance
Institutional theory examines the influence of the insti-
tutional context on organizational behavior (e.g., Scott
2001, Tolbert and Zucker 1996, Wicks 2001) and ques-
tions why there is so much homogeneity of organiza-
tional forms and practices in an organizational field.
DiMaggio and Powell (1983) describe three isomorphic
processes—coercive, mimetic, and normative—leading
organizations in an organizational field to become
increasingly similar. Coercive isomorphism results from
political influence and from pressures exerted on organi-
zations by other organizations upon which they depend
for resources. Mimetic isomorphism derives from uncer-
tainty and ambiguity about goals. Normative isomor-
phism derives from professionalization. The three types
of isomorphism may reinforce each other, and firms can
experience pressures from all three types simultaneously.
Institutional theory suggests that many aspects of
organizations are driven by the desire to achieve fit with
the institutional environment. Institutional fit has been
defined as “the degree of compliance by an organi-
zation with the organizational form of structures, rou-
tines, and systems prescribed by institutional norms”
(Kondra and Hinings 1998, p. 750). The criterion vari-
able that explains performance is legitimacy (of social
context), which ensures public support (DiMaggio and
Powell 1983, Meyer and Rowan 1977, Zucker 1977).
The effects of isomorphic conformity on substantive per-
formance are subject to debate (cf. Heugens and Lan-
der 2009). On the one hand, conformity may conflict
with efficiency criteria (e.g., Meyer and Rowan 1977),
especially if the required resources for seeking confor-
mity have a higher investment value elsewhere (Barreto
and Baden-Fuller 2006), provoke tensions with inter-
nal routines, or decrease a firm’s potential to differenti-
ate itself from competitors (Heugens and Lander 2009).
On the other hand, institutional fit increases organiza-
tional legitimacy, which in turn increases performance
through different reinforcing mechanisms such as col-
lective learning (Levitt and March 1988) and access
to resources (D’Aunno et al. 1991). Collective learning
occurs as patterns of cognitive associations and causal
beliefs are institutionalized into routines, which are dif-
fused by coercive, mimetic, and normative processes
(DiMaggio and Powell 1983, Levitt and March 1988).
Adoption of institutionalized routines increases organi-
zational performance by making it more efficient to learn
from others than to learn on an individual basis. Inso-
far as institutional conformity enhances the legitimacy
and power of organizations (Meyer and Rowan 1977,
Tolbert and Zucker 1983), it can increase their ability
to attract resources of higher quality from their environ-
ment (e.g., Baum and Oliver 1991, D’Aunno et al. 1991,
Deephouse 1999).
From the imperative of institutional fit, organizations
tend to follow the behavior of firms that are perceived
“more legitimate or successful” (DiMaggio and Powell
1983). We focus on outcome-based imitation, defined
as the imitation of organizational design characteristics
that produced positive outcomes by other firms in an
organizational field (see Haunschild and Miner 1997).
Not adopting the organizational design characteristics
could signal “illegitimacy” to stakeholders. High per-
formers are assumed to cope effectively with the insti-
tutional requirements of the environment. Other firms
tend to model themselves on the high performers in
their organizational fields, resulting in a high fit with
the institutional environment. Despite the potential neg-
ative performance effects of institutional conformity,
Heugens and Lander (2009) found a positive relation-
ship between conformity, i.e., institutional fit, and sub-
stantive (accounting-based) performance when applying
a meta-analytical technique. In a study of Japanese enter-
prise groups, Orru et al. (1991, p. 376) argued, “It is
not despite their institutional isomorphism that Japanese
enterprise groups are economically fit, but because of
the incorporation of institutional elements in their orga-
nizations that they are so successful.”
Following the conformity notion of institutional fit,
the impact of a firm’s organizational design variables
on firm performance depends on their similarity to the
organizational design variables of high performers in
an organizational field, as measured by the following
equation:
Y =f 4abs4X1h−X15+abs4X2h−X25+abs4X3h−X3551
where Y is performance, X1 is organizational technology,
X1h is the institutional norm for organization technology
in an organizational field, X2 is organizational structure,
X2h is the institutional norm for organization structure in
an organizational field, X3 is organizational culture, and
X3h is the institutional norm for organization culture in
an organizational field.
Assessing institutional fit requires the determination
of the organizational design profile of high-performing
firms (in terms of technology, structure, and culture)
because those firms are assumed to have reached fit with
the institutional context (Kondra and Hinings 1998).
Institutional misfit, determined as the sum of the abso-
lute deviations of these variables from the values as
evident for high-performing firms, will have negative
effects on firm performance.
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Hypothesis 2. The institutional fit of the firm’s tech-
nology, structure, and culture with those of high-
performing firms in its organizational field is positively
associated with firm performance.
Complementary Linkages Between Contingency Fit
and Institutional Fit
Although contingency theory and institutional theory use
different conceptualizations of fit, both perspectives are
open systems theories (Ashby 1956, Scott 2003, Von
Bertalanffy 1951). In open systems theory, the basic
principle that explains performance is synergy derived
from the sum of interconnected elements (Siggelkow
2001). Synergy in contingency theory refers to the inter-
connection of the organization with specific environmen-
tal demands, whereas synergy in institutional fit refers
to the interconnection of the organization with the uni-
form institutional demands of the industry environment.
Contingency and institutional fit approaches are both
coalignment approaches that focus on different types of
synergy between the organization and its environment.
Therefore, a combination of these approaches might bet-
ter explain firm performance than either approach in
isolation.
There have been several discussions in the literature of
the complementarities of contingency and institutional
theory. Gupta et al. (1994), drawing on both contin-
gency and institutional theory, demonstrated that the two
perspectives can be combined to study the effect of
institutional forces on work unit performance. From a
sociological view, Carroll (1993) used the adaptation-
selection perspective to explain firms’ successes and
suggested complementarities between contingency and
institutional theories for the understanding of the homo-
geneity or heterogeneity of firms in different industries.
Other studies have combined both theories to explain
the organizational change and performance in transi-
tion economies, considering the institutional constraints
from the firms’ former political systems. Child et al.
(2003) analyzed a large sample of firms in Hong Kong
who were managing operations in China. They used
alternative perspectives (e.g., natural selection, strategic
adaptation, and contingency) to explain business per-
formance and reported empirical evidence that each of
the following factors significantly influence firm perfor-
mance: business and institutional environment, strategic
managerial action, and the fit between firm organization
and environmental contingencies. They also discussed
the complementarities of the perspectives: “Although
the business and institutional environments do have a
significant influence on the performance of the cross-
border affiliates in a transition economy, performance
can be improved through strategic managerial action”
(Child et al. 2003, p. 253). Finally, Clark and Soulsby
(1995) argued that contingency and institutional theo-
ries complement each other to improve understanding of
organizational change among former enterprises in the
Czech Republic. They argued that new managerial con-
duct coexists with the inertia of old practices that limit
organizational change.
These contributions support the notion that both fit
approaches are complementary. Therefore, we posit that
taking into account both the synergies of the organi-
zation with specific task environmental demands and
its synergies with uniform institutional demands of the
organizational field should better explain firm perfor-
mance than taking either approach in isolation. This
gives rise to our third hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3. The simultaneous coalignment of the
firm’s technology, structure, and culture with its specific
task environment and uniform institutional demands of
its organizational field is positively associated with firm
performance.
Interdependence Between Contingency Fit and
Institutional Fit
Contingency and institutional approaches refer to dif-
ferent types of synergy of the organization with the
environment. From an institutional perspective, isomor-
phic processes at industry level lead to the adoption
of a “conformance-enhancing template” (Heugens and
Lander 2009, p. 64). The theory treats organizations
as sets of interdependent members with common pat-
terns of cognition and beliefs (Argyris and Schon 1978,
DiMaggio 1991, Weick 1979). Contingency theory, how-
ever, refers to the specific task environment and treats
organizations as goal-oriented activity systems that learn
to coalign with the demands of a specific environment
by repeating successful behaviors and discarding unsuc-
cessful ones (Cyert and March 1963, Levinthal 1991,
March 1981). The two approaches assume different
requirements for fit that are complementary to some
extent but also may place paradoxical demands on the
organization (Donaldson 2008b). Indications of a poten-
tial trade-off between contingency and institutional fit
are reported by Lee and Miller (1996), who found that
both contingency prescriptions and conformity to insti-
tutional pressures could explain high firm performance
in the same industry. Firms using traditional technolo-
gies could benefit from government interventions, and
those firms that employ emergent technologies could
benefit from heeding contingency prescriptions. The
conclusions suggest that firms can substitute or trade-off
different strategies (internal organizational effectiveness
versus external legitimacy and support) to achieve suc-
cess. However, this does not imply that the impact of
these strategies is fully independent.
In a review of the literature, we find some evidence
to suggest that contingency fit and institutional fit are
interdependent. Greening and Gray (1994) analyzed the
variability of organizational structures in responding to
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the environment by comparing institutional theory and
resource dependence theory. The authors proposed a con-
tingency model that integrates the institutional pressures
on firm structures with the managerial discretion within
the constraints of other organizations that control criti-
cal resources for them. Other studies advocate some con-
tingency properties in institutional theory. Boiral (2003),
analyzing the ISO 9000 standard implementation, discov-
ered that institutional pressures that cause organizations
to become isomorphic as they adopt identical models are
reinterpreted and modified within organizations, based on
managers’ personal opinions and attitudes. Washington
and Ventresca (2004) found that the institutional envi-
ronment can actually support changes in organizational
strategy and does not merely constrain or pressurize orga-
nizations to conform as understood inside the “iron cage”
(DiMaggio and Powell 1983). The authors present an
alternative view of institutional isomorphism in which
institutional process mechanisms can facilitate organiza-
tional change. These contributions, which demonstrate
the interrelationship between contingency fit and institu-
tional fit, support the notion that it is beneficial to study
interdependencies between both fit approaches in order
to explain firm performance.
Deviation from a socially accepted common set of
evaluation routines may be accepted if organizational
practices produce positive outcomes (Haunschild and
Miner 1997). Practices or organizational structures that
deviate from institutional norms but produce positive
organizational outcomes are more likely to be accepted
and receive external support (Griliches 1957). Under
uncertain conditions, institutional norms may be used
partly as a substitute for information or for the capa-
bility to recognize effective organizational practices. For
external parties, institutional norms such as ISO norms
are the “second-best” indicators of organizational effec-
tiveness. However, their value may be considerably less
when other evidence of organizational effectiveness is
available. For example, a bank or shareholders may be
inclined to provide capital to a company that conforms
to industry norms and routines. Given the imperfec-
tions of capital markets, this is an important source
of information on the reliability and professionalism of
organizational practices. However, a company that has
demonstrated high organizational effectiveness may also
be recognized as acceptable and receive external sup-
port from shareholders and banks, even if the company
deviates substantially from industry norms and practices.
The value of the second-best information provided by
institutional conformism is reduced when the firm has
proven its effectiveness through high performance. Thus,
the relevance of the impact of institutional requirements
on firm performance may be reduced substantially under
high levels of contingency fit.
Hypothesis 4. Contingency fit moderates the relation
between institutional fit and firm performance such that
there will be a weaker, negative relationship between
institutional misfit and firm performance when contin-
gency fit is high.
Data and Method
Sample
Fit research encompasses both the relationship between
fit and performance and the adaptation process toward
organizational fit. In our research, we focus on the per-
formance implications of fit. Therefore, we need a large
cross-sectional sample with substantial variation in orga-
nizational and environmental variables. We use a unique
large-scale cross-sectional sample of firms across a wide
range of industries and firm size classes to test our
hypotheses. The sample contains survey and archival
data on 3,259 responses from a panel of 1,904 organiza-
tions across 13 different industries. The distribution of
firms across industries and firm size classes is presented
in Table 1. All firms are active in the Netherlands and
have at least 10 employees. Survey data for the database
were collected mainly around the year 2002 using a
structured questionnaire. All respondents held manage-
ment positions in these firms. For 149 organizations, we
have multi-informant data (ranging from 2 to 95 respon-
dents per firm), which allowed us to examine interrater
reliability and interrater agreement. Using this subset,
we calculated an interrater agreement score, rwg , for each
study variable (James et al. 1993). The median interrater
agreement ranged from 0.68 to 0.80, which exceeds the
level of 0.60 required to justify the use of an aggregated
perceptual measure (Glick 1985). In addition, examina-
tion of within-group reliability coefficients revealed a
strong level of interrater reliability (Jones et al. 1983),
with  values ranging from 0.75 to 0.93.
Survey measures are more appropriate for explaining
managerial behavior than archival measures (Bourgeois
1980). However, a disadvantage of survey information
is that the source (the respondent) explains variance
between variables, which may partly explain the study’s
results. To examine whether such common method bias
may augment relationships, we first performed Har-
man’s one-factor test on the self-reported items of the
latent constructs included in our study. The hypothesis
of one general factor underlying the relationships was
rejected (p < 0001). In addition, we found multiple fac-
tors, and the first factor did not account for the majority
of the variance. However, this test has several limitations
(Podsakoff et al. 2003), so we conducted three additional
tests. First, we found a model fit of the measurement
model greater than 0.90, which suggests no problems
with common method bias (Bagozzi et al. 1991). Sec-
ond, the smallest observed correlation among the model
variables can function as a proxy for common method
bias (Lindell and Brandt 2000). The smallest correla-
tion between the model variables is 0.06, which does
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Table 1 Industry and Firm Size Distribution of
Sample
Industry Percentage
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, 3
and hunting
Mining 5
Manufacturing 17
Utilities 3
Construction 6
Accommodation and food services 1
Transportation, retail, and 11
warehousing
Financial services 10
Professional services and leasing 28
Government and social security 6
Education 3
Health care and social assistance 5
Arts, entertainment, recreation, 2
and other services
Number of employees
10–20 7
21–50 13
51–250 34
251–1,000 18
>11000 28
Total n = 31259
not suggest the presence of common method bias. Third,
we performed a partial correlation method (Podsakoff
and Organ 1986), adding the highest factor between an
unrelated set of items and each predictor variable to
the model. These factors did not produce a significant
change in variance explained, again suggesting no sub-
stantial common method bias. In sum, we conclude that
the evidence from a variety of methods supports the
assumption that common method bias does not account
for the study’s results.
Construct Measurement
We generated an initial list of Likert-type items based on
the definitions of the constructs and on our review of the
literature relating to these dimensions. Exploratory inter-
views with management consultants and audits within
various firms then served as a basis for item gener-
ation and content validity assessment. For technology
of the firm, i.e., the hardware (such as machines and
equipment) and software (knowledge) used in transform-
ing inputs into outputs (Volberda 1996), we used items
adapted from the work of Hill (1983), Perrow (1967),
and Hickson et al. (1969). For organizational struc-
ture, comprising the actual distribution of responsibil-
ities and authority among the organization’s personnel
and the process regulations of decision making, coor-
dination, and execution, indicators were adapted from
Burns and Stalker (1961), Pugh et al. (1963), Lawrence
and Lorsch (1967), Mintzberg (1979), and Hrebiniak and
Joyce (1985). Items related to organizational culture,
defined as the set of beliefs and assumptions held rela-
tively commonly throughout the organization and taken
for granted by its members (Bate 1984), were based
on the work of Ouchi (1979), Camerer and Vepsalainen
(1988), and Hofstede et al. (1990). Items reflecting the
construct of environmental turbulence, i.e., the prod-
uct of unpredictability and dynamism in the environ-
ment, were adapted from Dill (1958), Duncan (1972),
Lawrence and Lorsch (1967), and Thompson (1967).
Archival data on firm performance were available for
a number of firms. Because survey measures of perfor-
mance correlate quite highly with archival measures in
organizations (Dess and Robinson 1984), we measured
firm performance using a scale with three survey items
adopted from Jaworski and Kohli (1993). We compared
the survey data of our performance scale with the avail-
able accounting performance data and calculated inter-
coder agreement and intercoder reliability scores. The
survey measure appears to correlate highly with return
on assets (Pearson correlation of 0069; p < 0001). Both
the interrater agreement score (James et al. 1993) and
the interrater reliability score (Jones et al. 1983) for this
scale are adequate, with a median rwg = 0076 and an
average within-group  coefficient of 0.95.
Control Variables
In our model, we include control variables for firm size
and industry effects. Researchers have identified organi-
zational size as a critical variable moderating the rela-
tionship between strategy and performance (Dobrev and
Carroll 2003, Hofer 1975, Smith et al. 1989). Firm size
is measured by the number of organizational members
to be organized (Blau 1970) as reported in the firm’s
financial reports. Furthermore, because the impact of
particular production technologies may vary substan-
tially between types of industries, we control for indus-
try effects by including dummy variables for industrial
firms, trade firms, service firms, nonprofit organizations,
and a miscellaneous category.
Item Selection
We first investigated the psychometric properties of the
scales using exploratory factor analysis on a subset of
firms. We analyzed each dimension of the scales using
principal component procedures and varimax rotation
to assess their unidimensionality and factor structure.
Only items that satisfied the following criteria were
included: (1) items should have communality higher
than 0.3, (2) dominant loadings should be greater than
0.5, (3) cross-loadings should be lower than 0.3, and
(4) the scree plot criterion should be satisfied (Briggs
and Cheek 1988).
We assessed the reliabilities of the scales by means
of the Cronbach  coefficient and the construct reliabil-
ity. Reliability scores vary between 0.67 and 0.84 (see
Table 2), which exceeds the commonly used threshold
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Table 2 Items and Constructs
Factor Item correlation
Constructs loadings with total score
Nonroutine technology (= 0067, composite reliability = 0080, AVE = 0050)
The layout and setup of our primary process can be changed easily. 0.63 0.67
Our equipment and information systems can be used for multiple purposes. 0.77 0.76
Our employees master several methods of production and operations. 0.81 0.78
Our organization is up to date regarding “know-how.” 0.61 0.61
Organic structure (= 0075, composite reliability = 0084, AVE = 00585
R Our organization uses extensive and structured systems for planning and control. 0.72 0.72
R In our organization, the division of work is defined in detailed descriptions of jobs and tasks. 0.83 0.81
R In our organization, everything has been laid down in rules. 0.85 0.83
R In our organization, there are a lot of consultation bodies. 0.63 0.67
Innovative culture (= 0070, composite reliability = 0082, AVE = 0054)
R For our organization, the following applies: “The rules of our organization can’t be broken,
even if someone believes that it is in the company’s best interest.”
0.68 0.72
R Deviating opinions are not tolerated in our organization. 0.84 0.81
Creativity is highly appreciated in our organization. 0.65 0.68
R The person that introduces a less successful idea in our company can forget about his or her
career.
0.76 0.72
Market dynamism (= 0084, composite reliability = 0088, AVE = 0056)
Changes in our market are very intense. 0.73 0.72
In our market, customers frequently demand completely new products and/or services. 0.74 0.73
In the market we operate in, changes happen continuously. 0.81 0.80
Our offering of products/services to our customers changes constantly. 0.75 0.74
In our market, the amount of products and/or services to be supplied changes often and quickly. 0.73 0.74
In the market we operate in, each day something changes. 0.71 0.73
Unpredictability of changes (= 0075, composite reliability = 0081, AVE = 0047)
R Of what happens in our market, nothing remains unknown to us. 0.73 0.71
R Information that we need concerning our market, we are bound to get. 0.81 0.79
In our market, it is hard to make decisions based on reliable information. 0.51 0.58
R We have sufficient information about our competitors. 0.68 0.69
R We have sufficient insight and information about our customers. 0.67 0.66
Firm performance (= 0083, composite reliability = 0089, AVE = 0074)
Our organization is very profitable. 0.77 0.82
In comparison with similar organizations, we are doing very well. 0.91 0.88
Our competitors can be jealous of our performance. 0.89 0.87
Note. R, reversed item.
value of 0.60 for exploratory research (Nunnally 1967).
Variables with relatively low reliability are technology
( = 0067) and culture ( = 0070). These variables are
relatively broad in conceptual scope (i.e., constructs
defined by two or more distinct elements or underly-
ing dimensions). However, their reliability sufficiently
exceeds the threshold level of 0.55 recommended for
such constructs by Van de Ven and Ferry (1980). In
addition, composite reliabilities range between 0.80 and
0.85, which is above the 0.70 commonly used threshold
value, and average variance extracted (AVE) measures
exceed the 0.50 value (Hair et al. 1998).
Each construct contains three to six items and was
measured on a seven-point Likert scale. We used confir-
matory factor analysis with EQS version 6.1 to validate
the scales resulting from the exploratory factor analysis.
A satisfactory fit was achieved with a root-mean-square
estimated residual (RMSEA) of 0.05 and confirmatory
factor index (CFI) of 0.94. The CFI of 0.94 is consid-
ered an indication of good fit, and the RMSEA of 0.05
indicates good model fit as it does not exceed the criti-
cal value of 0.08 (Bentler and Bonett 1980). We verified
the discriminant validity of the scales by comparing the
highest shared variance between any of the two con-
structs and the variance extracted from each of the con-
structs (Hair et al. 1998). In all cases, each construct’s
AVE is larger than its correlations with other constructs,
supporting the discriminant validity of the measurement
model (Fornell and Larcker 1981). In addition, none of
the confidence intervals of the correlation coefficients
between any of the constructs included 1.0 (Anderson
and Gerbing 1988). Given this collection of support-
ing indices, we conclude that the measurement model is
acceptable.
Results
This section presents the findings of our tests concern-
ing Hypotheses 1–4. First, Table 3 presents descriptive
statistics and correlations of our variable set.
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.
To test Hypothesis 1, which deals with the per-
formance effects of contingency misfit, we followed
the two-step procedure described previously. First, the
approximate fit line is established as a line in which
the level of the organization design variable equals that
of the contingency variable (environmental turbulence).
Misfit is then calculated as the deviation of a response
variable from this particular fit line. Contingency mis-
fit is the sum of the deviations of the response vari-
ables technology, structure, and culture. Subsequently,
we regressed the summated misfit on organizational per-
formance. Model 2 in Table 4 presents the regression
results of contingency misfit on firm performance. Con-
trolling for firm size and a set of industry characteris-
tics, we found significant negative performance effects
of contingency misfit (= −00120, p < 00001). In addi-
tion, contingency misfit of the three design variables
in our study explains a substantial (1.4%) and signifi-
cant additional variance of organizational performance.
Finally, contingency misfit remains stable in the mod-
els where we add institutional misfit (Models 4 and 5).
Overall, the results strongly support Hypothesis 1, even
when we take institutional factors regarding the design
variables of our study into account.
To test our second hypothesis on the performance con-
sequences of institutional misfit, the average values of
the organizational design variables (technology, struc-
ture, and culture) were calculated for a subsample of
high-performing firms (Z-score for firm performance,
≥ 105) for each industry category in our sample. More
specifically, for each firm we analyzed whether it is an
industrial firm, trade firm, service firm, or a nonprofit
firm. Accordingly, we created four subsamples of high-
performing firms in each of the four industry categories.
For the remaining sample of firms (Z-score for firm
performance, < 105), the sum of the absolute devia-
tions from the three organization design variables (tech-
nology, structure, and culture) of the high performers
in each industry category represents institutional misfit.
Model 3 in Table 4 presents the results of the regression
analysis of institutional misfit on firm performance. The
coefficient of institutional misfit is significant and neg-
ative ( = −00190, p < 00001). The additional variance
explained by institutional misfit is substantial (3.3%) and
highly significant. Also, when we take the contingency
misfit into account in Models 4 and 5, the impact of
institutional misfit remains robust. We also tested the
robustness of our model using a larger subset of high-
performing firms (Z-score for firm performance, ≥ 100).
This model with a broader set of high performers as
the norm shows similar results (= −0019, p < 00001).
Overall, these results strongly support Hypothesis 2 of
our theoretical framework.
Having found that contingency misfit and institutional
misfit separately affect firm performance, we next exam-
ined the simultaneous impact of these fit approaches
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Table 4 Hierarchical Regression of Controls and Theory Variables on Firm Performance
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5
(Controls) (Fit line deviation) (Profile deviation) (Complementary model) (Interaction model)
 (SE)  (SE)  (SE)  (SE)  (SE)
Constant 40599 4000735∗∗∗ 40785 4000775∗∗∗ 40999 4000815∗∗∗ 50211 4000875∗∗∗ 50193 4000875∗∗∗
ln(Firm size) 00025 4000105 00040 4000105∗∗ 00025 4000105 00035 4000105∗∗ 00034 4000105∗∗
Industrial firms 00090 4000665∗∗∗ 00096 4000655∗∗∗ 00081 4000625∗∗∗ 00098 4000645∗∗∗ 00097 4000645∗∗∗
Trade firms 00062 4001305∗∗∗ 00067 4001305∗∗∗ 00047 4001275∗∗ 00068 4001285∗∗∗ 00067 4001275∗∗∗
Service firms 00120 4000605∗∗∗ 00126 4000605∗∗∗ 00106 4000575∗∗∗ 00133 4000595∗∗∗ 00132 4000595∗∗∗
Nonprofit firms −00118 4000755∗∗∗ −00121 4000745∗∗∗ −00102 4000715∗∗∗ −00097 4000745∗∗∗ −00097 4000745∗∗∗
Contingency misfit −00120 4000015∗∗∗ −00109 4000015∗∗∗ −00102 4000015∗∗∗
Institutional misfit −00190 4000145∗∗∗ −00151 4000155∗∗∗ −00167 4000155∗∗∗
Interaction term −00062 4000205∗∗∗
R2 00043∗∗∗ 00057∗∗∗ 00076∗∗∗ 00086∗∗∗ 00090∗∗∗
ãR2 (Model 1) 00014∗ 00033∗∗∗ 00043∗∗∗ 00047∗∗∗
ãR2 (Model 2) 00019∗∗ 00029∗∗ 00033∗∗∗
ãR2 (Model 3) 00010∗ 00014∗∗
ãR2 (Model 4) 00004∗
F 29.180 32.698 42.187 43.547 39.950
N 3,243 3,243 3,099 3,243 3,243
∗p < 0005; ∗∗p < 0001; ∗∗∗p < 00001.
on firm performance. Model 4 in Table 4 shows the
simultaneous impact of contingency misfit and institu-
tional misfit. In support of Hypothesis 3, the results
show that both fit approaches simultaneously affect
firm performance. Interestingly, contingency misfit (=
−00109, p < 00001) and institutional misfit (= −00151,
p < 00001) both have a significant impact on firm per-
formance; however, the size of the coefficient of institu-
tional misfit is higher. Because the correlation between
the two fits is very low (0.051) and Variance Inflation
Factor scores are below 2, the results are not influ-
enced by multicollinearity. If we estimate the difference
between the coefficients of the misfit, then the differ-
ence is statistically significant at the 5% level, suggest-
ing that for our three organizational design variables,
institutional misfit has a larger impact on firm perfor-
mance than contingency misfit.
Finally, we examined the hypothesized negative mod-
erating effect of contingency fit on the relationship
between institutional fit and performance (Hypothesis 4).
From Model 5 in Table 4, it appears that the interac-
tion term is indeed significant and negatively related to
performance ( = −00062, p < 0001), and the individ-
ual misfit measures remain significant. When compar-
ing Model 5 with Models 1–4, the model is superior in
explanatory power. These results support Hypothesis 4
of our theoretical framework.
To illustrate the impact of our findings, the interac-
tions between these two types of misfit have been plotted
in Figure 1. Figure 1 shows the performance effects of
changes in institutional misfit both for firms with low
contingency misfit (good fit) and high contingency mis-
fit (bad fit). Both slopes are negative, which implies that
deviating from the organizational design of high per-
formers reduces firm performance. However, the slope is
clearly less steep for firms aligned to their task environ-
ment, i.e., firms with low contingency misfit. This result
suggests that when firms enjoy good contingency fit, the
effects of institutional misfit weaken compared to when
firms suffer from high contingency misfit.
To gain further insights into the interaction effect
between institutional fit, contingency fit, and perfor-
mance, we plotted the significant results obtained from
Model 5 of Table 4 in a three-dimensional (3D) graph
(see Figure 2). The 3D graph perfectly illustrates that
firms with high institutional and contingency misfit (the
blue and green areas) will have low performance and
can substantially raise their performance by improv-
ing institutional and/or contingency fit. Firms with high
institutional and contingency fit are on a performance
Figure 1 Performance Effects of Institutional Fit
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Figure 2 Landscape of the Effects of Interaction of Institutional Misfit and Contingency Misfit on Firm Performance
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peak (the orange area). However, those firms with
perfect contingency fit and large institutional mis-
fit (coordinates 4−21032105, or the left peak in the
graph) can only marginally improve their performance
when they increase their institutional fit (movement
from 4−21032105 to 4−2103−2105 along the Y axis).
Quite counterintuitively, those firms with an extreme
institutional fit and low contingency fit (coordinates
42103−2105, or the right peak in the graph) will lower
their extreme high performance when they increase
their contingency fit (movement from 42103−2105 to
4−2103−2105 along the X axis).
Discussion
In this paper, we set out to address a fundamental debate
in the strategic management literature on the relation-
ship of the organization to its business environment,
with the goal of contributing to the development of
a unifying theory on the relationship between organi-
zational fit and performance. Scholars from different
schools of thought have used the concept of fit to indi-
cate sources of synergy between the organization and
its business environment, a concept that originates from
open systems theory. Fit has been adopted as a key ele-
ment explaining organizational performance within both
contingency and institutional theories. Within a large
sample of 3,259 respondents from 1,904 firms operat-
ing in 13 different industries, we found strong support
for the notion that the combined insights of both theo-
ries produce a superior explanation of firm performance
than each theory in isolation. The results of this study
imply that each of these perspectives provides a partial
explanation of the synergetic effects between organi-
zational and environmental elements, and that contin-
gency and institutional fit interact in the formation of
firm performance. This supports the notion of metafit
proposed by Donaldson (2008a), which suggests that
a sound and fully comprehensive organizational design
analysis should supplement contingency analysis with
institutional analysis. Managers may benefit from con-
sidering elements of both perspectives simultaneously to
chart a course of action toward improved organizational
performance. At the same time, managers must resolve
inconsistencies between these perspectives by carefully
considering the context of their specific firms. When
redesigning internal organization elements to optimize
synergy, they need to scan and interpret both the con-
tingencies of their specific business environment and the
institutional requirements of their industry.
By pursuing institutional fit, managers can help the
firm gain legitimacy through isomorphic processes. In
this way, managers create synergy between the firm and
the institutional environment. Moreover, regardless of
the pressures from the institutional environment, man-
agers can also achieve high performance by searching
for contingency fit. If contingency fit is not in line
with institutional requirements, however, firms may need
to balance internal organizational effectiveness with the
need for external legitimacy and support. Institutional
processes partly substitute for a lack of capabilities and
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information on organizational effectiveness (Volberda
et al. 2010). However, by developing high levels of con-
tingency fit, managers also develop a basis for external
legitimacy and support. Therefore, under high contin-
gency fit when organizational effectiveness is high and
observable by external parties, the impact of institutional
misfit on performance is reduced. The relevance of insti-
tutional pressures therefore particularly applies to orga-
nizations that have yet to demonstrate their effectiveness.
The relevance of our metafit approach particu-
larly applies under conditions of persistent “quasi fit”
(Donaldson 2001), rather than where there is perfect
contingency fit or optimal institutional fit. If we accept
the assumption of quasi fit, the strategic discretion of
most firms is limited to the right side of Figure 1, where
the moderating impact of contingency fit is largest. Here,
organizations face trade-offs between internal organiza-
tional effectiveness and external legitimacy and support
in their organizational design. Similar conditions are also
likely to apply where firms face suddenly unfamiliar
task and institutional environments, such as in cases of
radical innovation, internationalization, unrelated diver-
sification, and radical regulatory reform. Although firms
may be tempted first to increase fit with their specific
task environment, they may be better off first decreas-
ing institutional misfit, which substantially reduces the
negative impact of contingency misfit on firm perfor-
mance (see Figure 1). Addressing this sequencing ques-
tion of choosing whether to improve contingency fit by
adaptation to the specific task environment, to invest in
an improved institutional fit by copying organizational
designs of high-performing firms, or to improve both
simultaneously is a fundamental strategic organizational
design issue. Our findings show that for all these firms
under quasi fit (firms in the blue and green areas in Fig-
ure 2), improvements in either fit or the joint optimiza-
tion of these fits will result in increased performance.
Nonetheless, our results also show that for firms with
a perfect contingency fit or an optimal institutional fit,
our metafit approach is more of a conflicting mode than
a complementary mode; that is, in situations of high
contingency fit where the firm specializes in one fit
by completely adapting to its specific task environment
to improve internal organizational effectiveness, invest-
ments in simultaneously improving institutional fit to
increase external legitimacy and support will only result
in marginal improvements of performance (see the con-
tinuous line in Figure 1 with low contingency misfit and
the left peak with coordinates 4−21032105 in Figure 2).
What emerges even more clearly is that firms that are
able to realize an extreme institutional fit by copying the
organizational designs of high performers in their par-
ticular industry to gain legitimacy and support should
not simultaneously invest in improving their contingency
fit (the right peak with coordinates 42103−2105 in Fig-
ure 2). Such specific adaptations to their task environ-
ment will even lower their performance (see the left side
of Figure 1, in which firms with low institutional mis-
fit that decrease their contingency misfit move from the
dashed line to the continuous line with lower perfor-
mance). It should be noted that the number of firms with
high institutional fit is very limited in our sample and
is thus an exceptional case. Nonetheless, if these highly
institutionalized firms want to flourish, they should prob-
ably just focus on following best practices on organiza-
tion design in their industry and not distract themselves
by trying to adapt to every little whim of the market.
All in all, firms under quasi fit instead of perfect fit may
improve their performance by investing in increased con-
tingency fit, increased institutional fit, or both. However,
firms with perfect contingency or perfect institutional fit
should go for a specialization strategy. Figure 2 shows
that a high performance peak can be achieved by a sin-
gle high contingency fit, a single high institutional fit, or
acceptable levels of both fits.
Of course, the results of our study are subject to
several limitations that need to be taken into account
when interpreting the results. First, our sample is large
but only contains firms that are active in the Nether-
lands, which could represent a potential source of bias
in our results and therefore needs validation in other
contexts. Second, respondents have not been invited to
fill out the survey in subsequent years. Such an analysis
might shed more light on time effects in fit–performance
relationships. Finally, although our study has shown
that contingency and institutional fit are interdependent,
the development process toward metafit remains largely
unexplored. The next step would be to explore the
implications for dynamic institutional isomorphic or firm
adaptation processes (e.g., Williams 2008, Volberda and
Lewin 2003) toward metafit. Understanding the dynam-
ics of firm adaptation and institutional forces toward
metafit could further advance our understanding of how
different coevolutionary development paths influence the
relationship between institutional mechanisms, contin-
gency fit, and firm performance (Lewin and Volberda
1999, Volberda and Lewin 2003).
In sum, drawing on contingency and institutional the-
ory, this study demonstrated that most firms under quasi
fit in search of high performance need to adapt to
the task environment while simultaneously taking into
account institutional constraints (isomorphism). These
perspectives are complementary and interact in what
might be called metafit (Donaldson 2008a). However,
firms with a high contingency fit should pay less atten-
tion to institutional constraints because achieving an
institutional fit at the same time will only slightly
increase their performance. For firms that have achieved
a perfect institutional fit, adapting to the specifics of
their task environment might even decrease their per-
formance. Exploring these dynamic coevolutionary pro-
cesses of specific firm adaptations and more generic
institutional forces at industry level will be a fruitful
subject for future research.
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